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CHILE-BOLIVIA CASE MAY
GO TO COMMISSION

FAMILY NEARLY HIT
BY TEN-POUND SHELLBINBROOK OPENS 

MEMORIAL HALL
CORK RDEMBLES 

EARTHQUAKE CITY
PAPER COMPANIES 

TO SHADE PRICES
WOMAN WITH CIGARET 

CAUSES SERIOUS FIRE NEW YORK CHURCH 
ROBBED OF GEMSKingston Ma . Has Narrow Escape 

During Brooklyn “Bombard
ment”—Breaks Thru Roof.

Geneva, Dec. IS.—The members of 
the council are making a- strong 
effiirt to" riave'âplïvîa and Chile agree 
to submit their case to a special 
Committee for a report to the Sep- 
terhber meeting -of the assembly. Al- 
tho not yet ■ consenting, it was Indi
cated this evening that Bolivia would 
probably approve 
which also was said to be acceptable 
to Chile if Bolivia agreed.

The, tension has been somewhat 
relieved by the apparent willingness 
of both countries to consider the 
council’s proposal, but the question 
is still open, with the possibility of 
•refusal by either, side. If the two 
nations accept thé- proposal 
sembly probably w(ll select the com
mittee at onoe for à full inquiry.

Inmate of Aged People’s Home, 
London, Starts Blaze Which 

Threatens Many Lives.

e;ra
Manning Doherty, in Dedica

tion Speech, Refers to Un
employment Situation.

Blocks of Business Prem- Spanish River and Abitibi In
terests Modify Terms to 

U. S. Consumers.

Ten to Hundred Thousand 
Dollars' Worth of Pearls 

and Diamonds Taken.

Christmai
With

ises in Main ArteryKingston, Onu Dec. 18—(Special).-*
J uetice of the Peace George Hunter, 
who recently went to Brooklyn two 
months ego to reside with hie son. Dr.
Harry Hunter, came within an inch . Cork. Dec 1» of being killed in the recent explosion , ’ 13’ More than t,iree
there when a shell weighing ten pounds “unttrea buildings are said to have 
wae driven thru the roof of their home been destroyed in the fires which yee- 
and passed to the cellar, ottiy missing terday laid waste » -,Colonel and Mus. Hunter by a few WMte a great part ot the
yards. At the time the shell bit the 
house the members of the Hunter fam
ily were holding a birthday party to
honor of Mrs. Hunter. The ten- DreHpntert t>1„ .__ , ,
months-old baby of Dr. and Mm. Hun- L Appearance of having
ter wae asleep in its cot on the sec- ,b®f h d by an earthquake. Loot-
ond floor and a l'6-inch shell case jmg ne® been general. Outside the fire 
crashed thru the roof, passed down ?one tf?e Police sized a gang of burg- 
thru the room where te baby was lars who were killing a woman, 
sleeping, missing te cot by two yards. The week-end of terror and wild

destruction thru which Cork passed 
,eIt *n_lts tra*n a terrible welter of. 
ruin. There have been no fresh out- 
br^gks of shooting and the conflagra
tions mostly burned themselves out, 
but today the finest part of the city 
lay a mass of ruins. In St. Patrick 
street. Which was the. main commer
cial artery of the city, solid blocks of 
business premises, the most Imposing 
in Cork, hâve been wiped out.
.. Th? “‘‘y engineer stated today that 
the destruction was on a scale too 
great for him to offer air immediate 
estimate of the number of buildings 
destroyed, but In other quarters, it 
was said more than three hundred 
had been burned with the 
more than 8,000,000 pounds.

From St. Patrick street the flames 
passed rapidly to the more congested 
mass of buildings at the back, and 
at some points penetrated a distance 
of one hundred yards.

It was a matter of wonder in Cork 
today that no one appears to have 
perished In the flames. This was due 
largely to the fact that most.of the 
bY*_lne“* Premise» were locked up, 
while in other cases residents had 
been warned and fled.
n„Tjid&y ,lLf® ln Cork was strangely 
quiet, with crowds gazing hopeless

tbe heaP* of smoking 
ruina Tbd belief is general that the 
fires unquestionably were the result 
of incendiarism.

j London, Ont., Dec. . 13.—Oigaret 
smoking by an. Irresponsible old lady 
at the Aged People’s Home here 
caused a fire which endangered the 
lives of more than 80 other inmates 
and damaged the building to an ex
tent of $2,000, at 5.15 this morning.

Prompt action by Miss Fannie Mc
Dougall, the matron, and other atten
dants, prevented what might have 
been a fatal panic.

The old woman who caused the 
fire is said to be an inveterate clg- 
aret smoker. She has always been 
carefully watched to prevent her in
dulging in the practice, but Sunday 
she managed to smuggle tobacco and 
matches to. her room.

Wiped Out.
the suggestion,Hamilton, Dec. 13.—(Special).—Bln* 

brook residents who subscribed $20,- 
000 to the memorial hall fund today 
honored the brave boya of the muni
cipality when the hall, which was re
cently completed, was dedicated in 
the presence of prominent speakers, 
and hundreds of relatives and friends 
of the boys. During the war 503 Bin- 
brook sons! left their homes and 12 
of them were called upon to make 
the supreme sacrifice. Tablets con
taining their names were placed in

Montreal. Dec. 13.—(By Can. Press.) 
—The Montreal Star states that it has 
learned from interests who were ■ in 
touch- with the meeting in New York 
last week, between American consum
ers of Canadian newsprint and the 
producers, that some modifications 
have' been agreed upon in the price 
announced on December first tor the 
first half of 1821 by the export agency 
of the Spanish River and Abitibi 
Companies.

On December first, these companies 
raised the price of. their product from 
five to seven cents à pouhd for. the 
first half of 1921, this being done with 
a view to making up a loss sustained 
when, the companies were selling at 
five cents against other companies' six 
cents. Considerable objection having 
been raised to the. new rate of seven 
cents, The Montreal Star states .that 
it Is understood a,compromise rate of 
six cents hajs,. been agreed tipon fbr 
December "shipments to the states,.to" 
be followed by a 6H cents rate for th,e 
first quarter of 1921. *'.

New York, Dec. 13.—Pearl» and 
diamonds, eatd to be worth from tee 
to a hundred thousand dollars, were 
stolen from a golden vessel in the 
Catholic Church of St. Vincent Fer
rer here within the last day or two

escaped without 
leaving no trace as to their identity 
or the exact1 time of the robbery, a 
iay brother entering the church te* 
day discovered the disorder wrought 
by the burglars and gave the alarm.

The precise value of Jewel» and 
money stolen from the church could 
not be learned today because df the 
absence from the city of 
Hofferman, the pastor.

the theory on which detectives as
signed to investigate are working 1». 
that the theft took place on Friday 
night or early Saturday morning 
when, it was believed, the intruder» 
came out of hiding places.

Most of the valuables taken
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city.
I St. Patrick street, one of the main 

thorofares of Cotk, this morning by thieves, who, tihe as-

WESTERN CITIES’ 
CIVIC ELECTIONSSAMUEL J. DICKSON

NEW POUCE CHIEF BRANTFORD JUDGE 
DISMISSES CHARGE

an jponored position in the hall and 
.these were also unveiled' this after
noon. The ceremony was a most im
pressive one.

Among the speakers were Hon. 
Manning Doherty, minister of agri
culture; George Hogarth, chief en
gineer of the Ontario h’ghwajf depart
ment; Col. J. J. Grafion, Major Ar
mand Smith, Rev. Andrew Robb and 
Reeve Hugh Johnson, of Binbrook. 
Col. Grafton was in the chair.

Some Work on Farms.
^Reference was made by the 

ment representative to the unemploy
ment situation, .but nothing new on 
the situation was given. It was 
stated that the unemployment situa
tion would be rel'eved to a certain 
extent If the men who were out of 
work would accept positions on the 
farms.

Mr. Hogarth said he thought that 
the government could give manv 
employment in connection with the 
roadway scheme.

The hall will be used

Father

Duggan Defeats Mayor Clarke 
in Edmonton—Smith Is 

Mayor of Moose Jaw.

Assumes Office in Few Days— 
Other Promotions Also 

Made. O.T.A. Case Against Veteran 
Dropped—Spotter’s Evi- 

, dence Unimpressive.

, were
pried from the luna, a vessel of gold 
used ln the church’s ceremonials. They 
constituted part of the furnishings of 
the church, regarded as among the 
finest and most beautiful in the city. 
St. .Vincent Fefrer is located at Lex. 
lngton

The six months’ leave of absence 
granted to Chief of Police H. J. 
Grasett by the police commissioners 
will expire on December 18, ahd Act
ing'Chief Of Police Samuel J. Dickson 
will, on that date, become Toronto’s 
chief of police.

At the same time Acting Deputy 
Chief Langford R. Geddee will be ap
pointed deputy chief constable and 
Acting Inspector R. J. Beatty will be
come assistant deputy chief. Acting 
Inspector N. Guthrie will become in
spector to succeed Deputy Chief 
Beatty.

Chief Dickson will be the first man 
to rise from the beat to the office 
of chief constable and his promotion 
is extremely popular in police circles, 
as he is highly respected and well 
liked by all branches of the force. 
Like the acting chief, the new heads 
of the police force have all risen from 
the ranks.

-Use ueeq seq Daquo^ ledmeg venue 
Edmonton, Alta., Dec. 18.—fiarly 

returns show the election of D. H. 
Duggan over Mayor J. A. Clarke by 
660 majority.

Mooeomin, Saak., Dec. 18.—G. J. 
Jupp was elected mayor, and the 
council la as follows: N. Campbell, C. 
H. Long, Dr. Ellis, Jagies Clark, E. 
E. McsConnell, T. i Greek 
Margertson and A; W.1 Suckling.

Medicine Hat, AÏta., Dec. 13.— 
Walter Ruckvale was elected mayor 
today by a majority of 132 over 
James Hole, labor candidate.

Stettler, Alta., Dec. 1$—E. B, Naeh 
was elected mayor today, , and a 
woman headed the poll for council
lors. The council la as follows. Mrs. 
A. C. Fox, George Bentley and Dr. 
Dennis.

CHRISTMAS TREATS
FOR ORPHANAGES

govern-
Brantford, Ont., Dec. 13.—(Special). 

—Thg two charges against Edward 
Hume for seUing liquor were thrown 
out in the police court today, Magis
trate Livingston having the evidence 
of two spotters to work on, neither of

court and 
whose evidence was contradictory. The 
bearing of one of the spotters in the 
witness box, giving his story in a flip
pant manner, was not impressive, arid 
the -magistrate said he would rather 
take the word of a man who had given 
four years for his country than the 
private

avenue and Sixty-dlfth street la 
a neighborhood including many hand
some and fashionable residences.
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Kittihemer, Ont.. Dec. L3—(Special). 
—The kiddies of KWtchener and St. 
Agatha orphanageis will have a real 
Chrtis tanas treat

men
New York, Dec. 1$ A woman’s

torso was found today ln New York 
Bay, oft Staten Island. The police 
found no marks to aid in identifies- 
tion. They expressed belief it had 
been' In the water for a long time. . * 

Investigators *«.id the woman was 
murdered, as the trunk bore marks 
of having being cut by a sharp $n- • 
strument, such as a knife. They de
clared it was Impossible for arms, lege 
and head all to have been slashed off 
by the propeller of some harbor craft. 

Police reports «lowed no reports of 
woman missing from Staten Island 

within a week. The author!tie 
working on the theory that sA may 
have been slain either in New York1 
city or along the Jersey shore, and 
her body tossed Into the water.

, M result of the
plans of tihe Kijightis, of Coluimlbus, at 
wesemt rapidly nearing complet :|n. 
Trie program of the k nights tootudes 
a visit to both orphanages, wlhepe gifts 
■will be given, to 1»ie kiddles, and a 
genuine entertainment enjoyed. Mul
lin'» orchestra will accompany the 
knights.

Judgment was reserved by judge 
Hearn ip. dtirisjpn court here Jpday 
after hearing- tile evidence.-in tihe suit 
of J. ,C. HebUey va. the local Wood
workers’ Union. The plaintiff Is 
adtag for $200. alleging breach of con
tract and. l-lï-ègal dismissal as business 
agen/t

The big new ambulance which was 
purchased for tile K.-W. Hospital by 
the Nurse»’ Association- arrived at the 
hospital today. It 1» electrically heated 
and is the last word in ambulance con
struction.

asas a com
munity building. It has a fine base
ment. with suitable rooms for dances 
or meetings upstairs. It is a credit 
to the township and a suitable 
or’al to th» brave 'nds who lost the'r 
lives overseas. Much of the credit 
for its erection is due Reeve John
son. who suggested the scheme and 
stood love 11 v behind it until' the hall 
was completed.

mem- agency detective.
Guilty of Robbery.

T. Vinezcuk was given from six to 
eighteen mbhfhe, befng found guilty of 
robbery on two counts.

Reuben Lowe, whose activities as a 
spotter for the liquor license depart
ment like recently brought him Into the 
limelight, was charged by his wife this 
momiftg with non-support. As he did 
not appear, a warrant was issued, for 
hi» arrest.

_ Police Ambushed.
ambushe?^rt fee.
Queenstown, yesterday. The attackeie 
threw bombs from two houses, but were 
defeated. Two of the attackers were klll- 
eo, several wounded and two captured. 
One soldier was wounded. The ho 
from Which the bombs were thrown burned.

Regina, Sask., Dec. 18,—Jn a civic 
election the following were elected aider- 
men for a two-year term in a field of 
12 candidates: Ç. © Burton, F.’G. Eng
land, J. K. Mclnnie, A C. Proem and 

-Robert Davtdeon. Mayor Graaslck wae 
returned by- acclamation.

Ratepayers carried bylaws for propor
tional representation?'for civic elections, 
majority of 669, aod for one-man street 
cars, a majority of 256 wae given.

Moose Jaw, Dec. 13.—Dr. R. H. Smith, 
president of the G.W.V.A branch, was 
elected chief magistrate of Moose Jaw 
by a majority of 109 over W. O. Ross 
barrister. The tot»l vote was; R. H.' 
Smith, 1,207; W. cT'Rosé, 1,096; W. F. 
Gardner, 856, and C. H.

SAYS ONTARIO CABINET
BUNGLED ON EMBARGO

START uuvnopn 

ON NEW WORK TODAY

a
a are

Hiusee
weioOttawa, Dec. 14.—The Ottawa Journal 

this morning publishes ‘the following:
"That members of the Ontario govern

ment have injured Canada’s chances of 
having the British embargo on Canadian 
cattle removed by public declarations 
that have antagonised the British min
istry, Is tne intrepretatlon placed on 
week-end cables from London, giving the 
opinion of the British minister of agri
culture, Lord- Lee. Lord Lee. accord- 

to the despatches, exhibited surprise 
at the statements made by provincial 
politicians to the effect that they 
succeeding ln compelling 
government to alter its position, 
pointed out that the matter was one 
which cobid be negotiated by the Do
minion government alone.

Hamilton. Dec. 13.—City Engineer 
E. FV Gray announced tonight that he 
wouW be able to start 100 men tomor
row morning on the HameSlde water 
main work.

Work will also be found for two or 
three shifts of 50 men each on other 
city work to help out -she 
situation.

Returned soldiers and

RUMOR THAT POUCE
HOLD SMALL WITNESS

Barracks Were Attacked.
Bellindlee, County Longford, Ireland, 

Dec, 13.—The police barrack hero was 
attacked thia; morning, A wall was blown 
.n after a five-hour battle, but the police 
.ie’d the budding. One coftstable Was 
killed and three severely wounded. •

TWO WOODSTOCK MEN 
• FACE BURGLARY CHARGE!

It was rumored last nigjit that one 
of the material witnesses in the Am
brose Small disappearance case had 
been! “picked up” by the policy in the 
city ând held in detention. Chief of 
Detectives Guthrie,' however, said that 
nothing of the kind had been done. 
"We have not picked- up anybody in 
connection with the Small case,” he 
said.

Complain;
Insult

WENTWORTH FINDS 
ITS FINANCES GOOD

Report of Treasurer Being Pre
sented at Today’s Meeting _ 

of County Council.

One 111 a Former Member of Police 
Force—To Be Tried On 

Saturday.
Boyd, 135.present

. ... men wttii
families will be given the preference 
and only residents of Hamilton need 
apply.

Civilian Killed m Floht.
Belfast, Ireland, Dec. 13—Armed Sinn 

Felners last night attacked the police
^MURary^fereM °wKro 8£Uth1 ^ Armagn- 

Newry, and a fight ensued, in wnlch it 
Is known one civilian wps killed. Several 
» trier deaths are reported tp ha!vé occur
red.

7VAGRANCY CHARGE 
LEADSTO APPEAL

Man With Thcjjisahcl pollars 
Appeal, Jail .

Out o^Bail. Iiiiii'l

Hamilton, Dec. 18.—Judge Gauld, 
who held an appeal court this after- 

‘ noon, reserved judgment in the 
from of Nick Polocoscri, who

Ge/ieva. where he has been attending againat the decision of Magistrate 
the first session of the joint maritime Jelfe who sentenced him to six 
commission set up by the recent Genoa montha ln datI on a vagrancy charge, 
labor conference. Thomas Robb, se- Jud*e Gauld will |give his judgment 
Ipretery of the shipping fedieratlori. ?n Thursday and the prisoner was al- 
today stated the question of an eight- Jo^d »ut 01} baU^f l$200 until then, 
hour day1 for seamen had been post, ^Constable ^Roulfce^d told of seeing 
poned to a formal international con- th# man around 76 West Murrav 
ference to see if it would be possible atreet- y
to fix these hours in a way that would The Prisoner said he lived there 
be appUcable to all maritime nations with his wife. He had $100 on him 
when in case of an agreement being when arrested and has $1000 in the 

-reached it would then be possible for bank- He denied bejng a vagrant and 
individual legislation by the respective sald th« reason he did not work was 
nations to be dispensed with. This because he wae sick, 
conference was provisionally fixed for Lest Appeal. -
the third week in January, probably at Nathan Wiseman brought an an 
Brufl8els" Peal connection,, with the theft

charge against him brought by 8am 
Moore. The prisoner wàs charged 
with the theft of goods amounting to 
less than $10, and therefore 
right to appeal.

Harry Witt, who was arrested on a 
charge of conducting an immoral 
show in connection with a circus 
which he held here this summer, did' 
not appear, and his bail of $500 
estreated. f

Reid Bgwly, assistant crown at
torney, represented the Aown.

If -
were

the British 
and

Woodstock, Ont., Dec. 18.—(Special). 
—Charged with breaking and entering 
the house of Alex. Moore, Vansittaft 
avenue, early Sunday morning, Alex 
Green and 8am Blckley, the latter, a 
former member of the local police 
force, appeared before Magistrate BtUl 
today. The police were called, by 
Moore about one o’clock, after he had 
heard someone endeavoring to get -is. 
Both men were remanded until Satur
day. Green was arrested on the law» 
of the Moore premises. He stated that 
Blckley was nearby. Cellar window# 
were found smashed and the iron-bars 
pried apart. The men appear on Sat. 
urday.

\
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Ring Worth Thousand
Sell» for Two Hundred tROBBED FIVE HOUSES

AFTER BREAKING JAIL
gsroilton. bee.' IS.—Wentworth’s ftnsnees GREEK DESTROYER SUNK.

•rf ,tin,.-#ood Shapes *nd toinerroer, when Athens, Dec. 13.—The 
the lati, «e#ular, meetlne of the council le stroyer Navkratousa foundered in the 
heldj the report of Treasurer Archie Cooh- Mediterranean near the island of Melos 
rW-r.5rtU! ffiVr-AUbmltted. The fujl, report , today, The crew were saved. ’ 
is never^iven 1#tigress ,ifPtlL the oouncU TTl)e Navkratousa was built lnT9()6, 
members sre acquainted - with th#. facta. . and displaced 400 tons. She was 219 
tint understood: „Jtrom a good source feet long and carriéà two 12-pounders,
that thet.e - will be a rs-oo.d ehowins four six-pounders and two torpedo 
year. It was explained to The World that tu^es. Her Crew numbered 58 
there might be an' overdraft as the gov
ernment oheque for St»‘ portion .of . the road 
work in Wentworth will not be paid until 
March. When this le received thp/ council 
will hàvé a report which will compare 
favorably with other years.

Warden John E. Peart in in no, «mall 
way responsible for this showing. He ha-s 
practised economy carefully thruout the 
year yet has never allowed any work to 
suffer. ■ • v

POSTPONE DISCUSSION
ON SEAMEN’S HOURS

Thos. Robb, Back From Maritime 
Commission Session in Geneva, 

Tells of Progress.

Greek de-tMontreal, Dec. IS.—Mr. Jiumtioe Du
ellos atomfoaed with costa today the 
action in which H. F. Phi lid pa of Bos
ton. Mass., sought to recover from S. 

J Roes Vdmeberg possession ot a dia
mond ring, valued at $1,000, which 
pdainitlff alllegeid he pledged With de

fendant at the latter’» store here for 
($200. 1
I, The Judige «aid plaintiff came here 
I from the dry, arid areas of Boston 
to enjoy tihe hospitality of Montreal.”

! Being Without fund» after a good time, 
he raised $200 cm the ring and now 
claimed that he had pledged and not 
Hold it Judge Dueloa found for de- 
tenant, that the ring had been sold.

London. Ont., Dec. 13.—Vincent 
Strong, aged 20. of Chicago, who escaped 
from Jail here last month and later 
recaptured, waa, this afternoon, at the 

criminal court, found guilty on 
the fifth charge of housebreaking com
mitted during the time he was free! At 
the same time Judge McBeth, becoming 
suspicious that the young man was not 
mentally sound, has ordered him examtn- 
^naa his sanity by Dr. Robinson, 
^"tendent of the Ontario Hospital

III
-was

men.case jÉ?r
Montreal, Dec. 13. — Back appealed

i

Newly-Amended Proposal
For Trade With Soviet T

Tariff Commission Meets
In Kingston Next Monday

G. Halcrow and G. Nelson
Address rflany WorkersLondon, Dec. 18.—A newly-amended 

proposal for a trade fUlagreement be
tween Great Britain and Soviet Russia 
hag been completed by Leonid Krassin. 
the Bolshevik minister of

eBKingston, Dec. 13.—It is announced 
today from Ottawa that the postponed 
meeting of the tariff commission in 
Kingston will be held on Monday 
afternoon next ln the board of trade 
rooms. The mayor’s banquet will be 
held that same evening, and it is 
expected that all the members of the 
commission will be guests at that ban
quet. Sir Henry Drayton will be 
of the speakers.

I!;?
©Haimiftcm. Dec. 18.—George Halcrow, 

M.L.A.. oairdlidate for mayor, and Gor
don Nelson, who seeks re-election as 
Hydro commissioner, both Labor 
nominees, addressed a meeting this 
afternoon of workers of the Canadian 
Westinghouse Co,

©2trade and
“rt'hï1 boTrd boYtraT!d,t0 the 

further communication with the 
cow government 
is likely.
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Health of Seamen.
In regard to the health of 

Mr. Robb stated that

There was a large 
attendance, and' they were given a 
good hearing.

WOMAN POLICE OFFICIAL 
RESIGNS IN NEW YORK

seamen, 
wereone

placed before the commission 
were very grave, in relation not only 
to the number qf seamen who are the 
victims of venereal disease, but as to 
extent to which they propagate It. The 
commission ordered that an immedi
ate inquiry be instituted, that propa
ganda among associations of ship 
owners and seamen be organized, and 
propaganda already organized should 
be assisted.

Open ForumIII f which has no Canadian patent laws

Applications for patents in Canada 
should be addressed to the commis
sioner of patents, Ottawa, Ont. The 
term for the duration of a patent ’is 
limited to eighteen years, but patents 
are also granted for six to twelve 
years, eubject to extension for an
other twelve or six years, respectively, 
when the first term has expired. The 
fee for a patent for the full term of 
eighteen years Is $60, for twelve years 
$40, for six years $20. Any intend
ing applicant for a patent 
not yet perfected hi» invention, and is 
in fear of being despoiled of Ms laea, 
may file in the patent office a descrip
tion of his invention so far, with or 
without plane, when the commissioner, 
on payment 6f a fee of $5, causes the 
document,, which is called a caveat, [ 
to be preserved in secrecy; but the ' 
secrecy of the document ceases when 
the applicant obtains a patent for his 
Invention.

’ BOT BICYCLIST STRUCK DOWN.

Struck down by a motor truck »t the 
southeast corner of Yonge and Bloor streets 
about four o’clock yesterday afternoon, a 
boy about thirteen years of age, mounted 
on a bicycle received «light inuriee. He 
wae taken to the office ot a nearby. doctor 
an» was afterward» able to go home.

The driver of the truck did not atop, 
and several motorists following closely be
hind passed by the boy lying on the pave
ment without making any effort to give 
help‘ .—Th? h°y. who was unable to stand, 
waa lifted up by bystanders.

BANK PROTECTION "

The robbing of banks in broad day
light by men who hold up the cashier 
at the point of the pistol has 
inventors to concentrate on this mat-

several ingenious devices 
have been patented for the protec- 
tion °L bank tellers. Among others 
is a kind of turnstile thru which 
«*ch person must pass to do business 
with the cashier or teller. A bank 
employe controls this turnstile, and 
if a suspicious character enters he 
c&n be locked in until the police are 
summoned.

ii; i HOLD TURKEY FAIR.
Kingston, Ont„ Dec. 13.—(Special). 

—A turkey fair was held at Lynd- 
hurst and the sum of $3000

The prevailing price was 48 
American buyers 
i on account of

tre^tedbv^USe’/he 8ald’ she had been 
treated like a dog by Police Commis-
eioner Enright since January, 1919 
when she agd her woman detectives 
tried to arrest men in his office for 

outrageous treatment to girls.”
The commissioner denies the charge.

| il | i
1

■was re-
allzed.
cents to 50 cents, 
bought the bulk, as 
the exchange they were able to 
the highest price.

was Boill idi
\\7HEN it is necessary to in

crease the price of gas the 
City Council is informed. They 
then send their auditors to 
amine into our affairs, and they 
determine whether thç i 
is justified.

During the long period when we 
were reducing the price of gas. 
the City Council were as careful 
to see that the reduction 
full and complete, as they are 
now, when the necessity for in
creases has come about.

We have nothing to conceal. 
We are public servants. Our 
affairs are public affairs. Our 
trust the public’s trust. In 
fact, as well as in name,
The Consumers’ Gas Company.

payI IF : mMORE OFFICE ROOM 
FOR COURT HOUSE

MAYOR BOOKER OPENS
CARNIVAL OF VETERANS

â 1 I
If 1

Want Rev. T. McCullough
For London, Ont., Judge

»!

■ am
Grove's

is the Genuine 
and Only

- Laxative

Bromo 
Quinine

tablets

ex-I Hamilton, Dec.officiated at the opening of theV^erans 
of France carnival in the armouries 
tonight. The affair will last all 
and promises to be successful. The 
opening was largely attended and all 
present enjoyed the program.

I ?"* • Dec. 13.—At a meeting 
?fonhL committee tonight a resolu- 
v£rs??j’ Paaaed ur8‘nr that Rev. T. D 
McCullough, secretary of the social «7 
vice council, be appointed judge without
MldduZ-V1 3™en"e COUrt for London and 

L The r6solut|on will be put be- 
- S®*** oouncU With a recommenda

tion that the proposal be sanctioned and 
l° the attention of the lieuten

ant-governor for immediate action.

uniwho has

Special Committee Instructs 
Architect McPhee to 

Prepare Plans.

increase _ waweek

HAMMILL APHASIA VICTIM.

h
rrom his home ln Ottawa, November 
Vn W8^, Fort Worth from November 
27 until December 7, according to an
departnient?nt °f the Fort Worth police

T^aw. he may stm be in this city is 
probable, officers declared. Every hotel 
rooming house and hospital Is being 
searched for the man, who, according
nniini Ifa*!v®a ,n a telesram to the 
police, might be suffering from aphasia.

:
' lHamilton, Dec. 13.—Office soar» <• 

urgently needed at the court house
thi« th#. ■*olnt c°hrt house committee 
^bl afternoon discussed plans of 
^tlon: Warden John E. Peart pra- 
sided, and all members were present.
to^v J0Sev?viscu83ion’ 11 waa decided 
to ask H. McPhee, architect, to prepare 
plans for cutting the present main 
court room in half, and making two 
court rooms of it, and also arrange for 
the removal of the law library from 
the first floor to the attic.

_. Inetal Elevator.
Ths attic would be remodeled and 

■to elevator installed if this piL, ”, 
considered feasible, and' the two 
occupied by the law library at
W^Lbe«Vallable for other Purpose# 

Other offices will be changed If these 
arrangements are decided

!

HAMILTON Fiwas .

Per.y .t a F" the church »‘o-

of th7rv^00ker - omclated at the opening 
, , oterans of France carnival In theArmouries tonight. The affair win'l^t all

The first mid original Cold and 
Gnp tablet, the merit" of which 
is recognized by all civilized 
nations.

Be careful to avoid Imltstlens.

Be sure its Bromo

I- Bum Church Mortgage
At St. Andrew’s PresbyterianHfmii

rBiii-$ last m«t°nï °°un<:11 w™ hold Its
!ng at TC, rnrrîW m.0Tn"
h-ielneea Mated for ïïnLÎL"0 lm»°rta"t

cmT
«Iteration aftwnoon. dlacusaed plans of

t.r3tr^™,,^n^ ””ttemavohr?

SrCr -r-rro^n'-?al. ««rvloe. and was warmlv w-lomned

rooms
present

s,. cW^gSî
TT. T,7h

anniversary of the church and special aer-

\Lrll rr,held Thereïarx* attendance at tonighfe affair.
J. A. vv llson presided, 
ram was given 
refreshments.

s
jsr-p

(Or^fcSfri

upon.

man is shaken UP
WHEN HIT BY MOTOR

we area
caused

A musical ro- 
which was followed by

ter, and
WORKER INJURED. Hamditoxn, Dec. 13—At the corner of

Hamilton, Dec. 18—Suffering from a lo f1^668 W"6*81!, about
badly sprained wrist, Fred 1> Norrv Sairnu-el • Brown, 414 McNaib* °nM in One Day 96 Mountain Park avenue, wL^akLn ******* d<xwn by an

s.r.s « pBuSC “
I ^ mm
| •.fill *■

the CONSUMERS’ GAS COMPANY

OF tORONTO

The genuine bears this signature I To Cure
Grove's
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30c. Take Brisson, 
Drorwn’s titothee 
severely awaken
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